UK Royal Navy chooses
proven Hempaguard X7 		
for newbuild vessels
The biggest coating challenge for navy support vessels is unpredictability.
These ships provide other navy vessels with fuel and supplies – work that can
take them anywhere on the globe. This means they need a high-performance
hull coating that will keep fouling at bay in any type of water, whether the vessel
is slow or fast steaming, or stood alongside. Navy support vessels also require
a cargo tank lining that can be cleaned quickly and used for a variety of cargos.
We have worked with the UK Royal Navy for many years and our coatings have
been proven to perform in the toughest operational conditions. When the UK
Royal Navy commissioned the construction of four new support tankers for
the Royal Fleet Auxiliary (RFA), it asked us to supply the coatings.
We provided a full coatings package for each vessel, as well as dedicated
technical support during application. To ensure the vessels had the necessary
operational flexibility, our solution included Hempaguard X7 for the underwater,
a proven hull coating that performs in any water type and steaming conditions.
For the inside of the cargo tanks, we supplied Hempadur 85671, an easy-to-clean
tank lining that can tolerate a wide variety of liquids, oils and chemicals.
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Case study

Comprehensive coating and service package for
navy support vessels
The challenge
The UK Royal Navy was looking for a coatings supplier for
four newbuild tankers, which are part of the RFA. As navy
support vessels, the RFA tankers must be able to operate
in different waters and steaming conditions. As a result, the
hull coating must enable operational flexibility and high idle
days. In addition, the vessels needed a cargo tank lining
able to handle a range of cargos and fuel types.
The solution
For the underwater hulls, we specified Hempaguard X7,
an advanced silicone-hydrogel hull coating with an extremely
low average speed loss of just 1.4 per cent, whatever the
vessel’s trading pattern. We had previously supplied 16 UK
Royal Navy vessels with the same system, and it had proven
to perform in a variety of operational situations, including
extended idle days in the most fouling aggressive waters.
For the cargo tanks, we specified Hempadur 85671, an
interior tank lining able to withstand hot water, brine, crude
oil, vegetable oils and other chemicals.
The vessels were built and coated at the Daewoo
Shipbuilding and Marine Engineering (DSME) shipyard in
Korea. To ensure excellent coating application, we assigned
a team of coating advisors to each vessel. Our team worked
closely with the shipyard and applicators to make sure all
coatings were applied to specification and would perform as
promised throughout their entire service lives.

Main areas of application Main coatings
Flat & vertical bottom

Hempadur Quattro 17634
Hempaguard X7

Boottop

Hempadur Quattro 17634
Globic 9000

Water ballast tanks

Hempadur Quattro fibre 47604

Cargo tanks

Hempadur 85671

Exposed deck

Hempadur Quattro 17634
Non-Skid Paint 45340

Other external areas including Hempadur Quattro 17634
Topsides, superstructure
Hempathane HS 55610
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